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 We are grateful for all the responses that you have given to us. The team is going to 

review all and assimilate the information in order to complete our Mission Site Profile.  

 The information received from our round table discussions of  April 23rd and  24th as 

well as the Congregational Vitality Survey that you completed at worship this past month 

will be important in our process. Before we submit the profile we will give you an oppor-

tunity to review our narratives. 

 Our goal is to submit this by June so that the Oregon Synod will begin their search to 

bring us candidates for a call as our new Pastor. Please be in prayer for us and Trinity in 

this process. 

 

Your team: Ruth Parr, Don McGinness, Horst Jeddeloh, Monika Deitchman,  

Phyllis Siebken, Doug Walker, Deb Peterson, Brooklyn Svela. 

YOUR TRANSITION TEAM HAS BEGUN ITS WORK AND SO HAVE YOU!  

This is our LISTENING SEASON  

Belong - Gather - Care - Heal - Grow - Send  

Trinity Lutheran Church is putting together a photo directory in May.  

If  you have ANY photos of  recent church activities please email them 

to the church office,  office@tlcgresham.com so they can be included in 

the directory! Thank you! 
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E-mail the church office if  you 

would like to receive the monthly  

Ministries or weekly newsletter 

electronically! 

office@tlcgresham.com 

Security Notice 

For the safety of our youth downstairs and for purpose of security we will be locking the 

doors on the Powell Street side and the Power chair doors during the worship. These will be 

locked after worship has begun. The parking lot doors and the ramp doors will remain open. 

The family of  Ruth Vandenbos would like to express our deepest 

gratitude for the kindness and care for our mom. 

She loved you all and appreciated her life at church so very much. 

While cleaning out her home, we found this letter that she wrote to 

Trinity several weeks before she passed.  

Blessings in Christ, 

Cheri, Bruce, Lori, Angi and Keith 

  

To my Trinity Family,  

Words cannot fully express the joy and my thanks for the strength you 

have given me in the last month, and year before. I feel close to all of  you 

even if  we never spent time together. The food and flowers have been won-

derful and absolutely beautiful. God’s love is thriving all my life here. I am 

with family and friends 24/7, feel safe and well protected all the time. I feel 

our pastors have been supportive, helping where spiritual care of  our soul 

is number one and definitely necessary– truly important to all of  us.  

Please come and see me, I enjoy your visits and phone calls a lot. God 

be with all of  us on our new journey we all share with each other.  

My love to all,  

Ruth Vandenbos 

P. S. A little more salt please.  

Marlys Anderson, a member of   

Trinity, is selling her twin size bed for $225. 

It includes the mattress, two sets of  sheets, 

a pillow, blanket and mattress cover. 

If  you are interested, give her a call at  

1-715-377-0933. 
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Health Ministries 

Pop quiz: You get out of work late, drive around 

town picking up and dropping off kids like a profes-

sional chauffeur, and finally realize when you’re 10 

minutes from home that you have absolutely no 

idea what you’re feeding everyone for dinner. 

Do you: 

A) Call your local pizza place from the car and order 

delivery 

B) Hit the drive-through  

(you’ll order the salad!) 

C) Pray that your spouse has a delicious, four-

course meal (and a glass of wine)  waiting in the 

kitchen 

D) Coast home fearlessly and whip together a sim-

ple, healthy meal in 20 minutes flat 

If you chose A or B without hesitation (or laughed 

heartily at choice D), this is for you. If you an-

swered C, stop reading now. Your life is already per-

fect, and no amount of advice can improve it. Sum-

moning up the energy to cook a meal at the end of a 

long day may seem daunting, but it’s worth your 

while. Research shows that people who eat more 

meals prepared at home are healthier people, and a 

new USDA report backs up these findings. The re-

port found that U.S. adults ate three fewer meals 

and 1.5 fewer snacks per month away from home in 

2009-2010 than they did in 2005-2006. Along with 

this trend came some positive dietary changes — we 

consumed 3.4 percent fewer calories, ate less satu-

rated fat, and upped our fiber intake. But no matter 

how significant the health payoff might be, if cook-

ing meals at home isn’t practical, it isn’t going to 

become a habit. The solution is to learn several 

quick, easy, healthy meals that don’t require a reci-

pe, endless chopping, or a live-in sous chef. Here are 

a few foolproof favorites. I hope they inspire you to 

get into the kitchen (but only for a few minutes, I 

promise!). 
 Healthy burgers: Burgers are the ultimate “fast 

food” because the thin patties cook up in 

minutes. Use lean ground chicken or turkey as 

your base, and season them with your favorite 

spice blend — or get creative with mix-ins. Add 

feta cheese and frozen, thawed spinach for 

Greek burgers and sun-dried tomatoes, shredded 

part-skim mozzarella, and basil for an Italian 

version. Serve with baked sweet potatoes (bake 

whole on a sheet pan at 400 degrees for about 50 

minutes) and fresh or frozen broccoli. 

 Bean and rice bowls: Make a pot of brown rice 

and heat up a can or two of black or pinto beans 

(buy low-sodium and rinse them well). Top a 

scoop of rice with a scoop of beans and garnish 

with your favorite toppings — chopped avoca-

do, tomato, salsa, and nonfat Greek yogurt are 

some go-tos. 

 Pasta du jour: Make this towards the end of the 

week as a use-up for any forgotten produce lin-

gering in the fridge. Sauté any mix of vegetables 

in olive oil (sliced mushrooms, peppers, zucchini, 

broccoli, baby spinach, grape tomatoes…and 

plenty of garlic) until tender-crisp and add a jar 

of lower-sodium marinara sauce. Toss with 

whole-wheat pasta and sprinkle on the  

Parmesan. 

 

Breakfast for dinner: If you never leave yourself 

enough time to make eggs for breakfast, serve 

them at dinner instead. Sauté baby spinach until 

it’s wilted, then add in eggs (1 whole egg and 2-3 

whites per person) and scramble. Serve with 

whole-grain toast and fresh fruit (bananas, 

grapes, grapefruit halves, or orange slices). 

 

Chicken tacos: Skip the super-salty taco seasoning 

packets, and season a few skinless chicken 

breasts or thighs with chili powder, cumin, and 

smoked paprika. Grill or pan-sear the chicken 

and cut into thin slices. Stuff warm corn tortillas 

with chicken and top with lettuce, tomato, pep-

pers, shredded cheese, olives, and other favorite 

toppings. Serve with a side salad (basically, the 

leftover taco toppings) or baby carrots. 

carrots. 

Bye-bye Pizza, Farewell Fast Food: 5 Quick, Easy, Healthy Dinner Solutions From Johannah Sakimura, RD 

http://www.everydayhealth.com/columns/johannah-sakimura-nutrition-sleuth/author/johannahsakimura
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Hello Trinity!  Ready to do a walk around Oregon? In early June, we will do a 

virtual walk around the western side of  our beautiful State of  Oregon,  

beginning in Gresham and meandering down along the coast and back via the 

Willamette Valley. Tune up your walking shoes, fit-bits, pedometers, or any type 

of  timing device like a watch. Sign up to participate on the  

Health Ministries board.  A drawing each week for all who join in the walk. 

Open to all ages.   

Stay tuned for more details! 
 

"Walking is man's best medicine." 

-Hippocrates 

Hippocrates must have been a smart guy! There's a wealth of  

research to prove that walking is good for you and the results 

are impressive: major reductions in both diabetes and heart 

disease; decreases in high blood pressure; increase in bone den-

sity and more! 

Relay For Life 
Relay for Life is the American Cancer Society fundraising event to end cancer.  

Teams take turns walking on a track or path having someone on the path at all 

times during the event.  There is an “Opening Ceremony” with 

a Survivors Lap and Caregivers Lap; a “Luminaria Ceremony” 

when loved ones are remembered who have been lost to cancer 

and honor people who have fought or are fighting cancer; and a 

“Closing Ceremony”.  In the past, this event in Gresham has 

been at various high or middle school tracks lasting a full 24 

hours.  This year, the event details have changed.  While Trinity will not be 

forming a “Team” this year, you can still participate by volunteering at the 

event, joining an existing team (St. Timothy Lutheran Church has a team) or 

form your own family or company team.  The event takes place on Saturday, 

June 25th from noon to 11:00 pm at Main City Park in Gresham. Sign up at 

www.relayforlife.org/greshamOR.   

Additional information is available on the Health Ministries bulletin board. 

http://www.relayforlife.org/greshamOR
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Please use www.goodsearch.com 

for all your web searches and list 

Trinity Lutheran Church 

(Gresham, OR) as your supported 

non-profit. Thank you! 

Trinity’s non-profit number - 88450 

Shop at smile.amazon.com and select Third Space in 

Gresham, OR as your selected charity. Thank you! 

Alzheimer’s Caregivers’ 

Support Group 

Fourth Wednesday of   

every month 1—2:30 pm 

Contact Emilie @ 503-668-5545 
E.cartoun@mthoodhospice.org 

Electronic Giving 

Trinity wants to remind you that we  

offer electronic giving.  Direct Debt  

Giving is used to automatically transfer 

funds from your checking or savings  

account to the church’s bank account, 

on a pre-determined schedule.  As you 

contemplate further contributions, 

please consider electronic giving.   

Authorization forms and additional 

 information are available from the 

church office.  Contact Rachel Kramer 

for more information. 

Mt. Hood Hospice Hosts 

Awakening Joy 2.0 
Every Other Tuesday 2-3:30 pm  

March 29-August 16, 2016  

at Mt. Hood Hospice  

39641 Scenic Street, Sandy OR 98055 
 

Mt. Hood Hospice invites you to participate in our 

popular happiness support group based on the 

book Awakening Joy, by James Baraz. Using  

content from the online course Awakening Joy and 

other sources, this group focuses on practical way 

to incline the mind towards happiness and  

provides a support network for those interested in 

learning to live a happier life. This year Mt. Hood 

Hospice is offering a new curriculum, Awakening 

Joy 2.0. You do not have to have previously done 

the Awakening Joy Basic curriculum. We will  

introduce the basic principles at the beginning of 

this course and then focus on three specific themes 

from the original course: Loving Ourselves,  

Connections with Others, and Compassionate  

Action in the World. We hope you will join us on 

this five month adventure in mindfulness and we 

develop our natural capacity for well-being,  

happiness and ease. 

First Friday 
 

First Friday is a night of  joyful praise 

and fellowship. This is a FREE event. 

All are Welcome. There will be music 

by Holy Hypertribe and featuring 

Nelson from The Fish, 104.1 FM 

When: May 6 at 7:15 pm 

Where: Adventist Medical Center– 

Lower Level Amphitheaters  

10123 SE Market St,  

Portland, OR 
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1 
Harriet Halverson 

Sloan Brown 
Rover Halverson 

3 
Hannah Palodichuk 

Andrea Calcagno 
4 

Roger Germundson 
Kimberly Salvitelli 

Sharon Strebin 
Marilyn Lindsey 
Donna Harrison 
Karin Caldwell 
Ryder Wiesner 
Riley Wiesner 

5 
Hunter Bellmer 

6 
Ted Thomson 

7 
 Ian Palodichuk 

Ashley White 
8 

Lisa Amen 
Shirley Wolters 
Brooklyn Svela 

10 
David Brunner 
Tami Burton 

11 
Larry Jorgenson 

12 
Bonnie Floyd 

 
13 

Sherman Kilness 
Shiloh Baker 

Deana Calcagno 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hailey Hall 
Travis Larson 

14 
Peggie Larson 

15 
Lois Doyle 

Oswaldo Bogarin 
16 

June Kramer 
Mark Shull 

Kristy Holts 
Chuck Meservy 

17 
Maggie Mayes 

Elaine Kristensen 
Drake Howard 
Robert Resner 
Jackson Meyer 

18 
Bonnie Kriens 
Mike Palmer 

20 
Keith Henshaw 
Elizabeth Howe 

24 
Ellie Miller 

25 
Kelsy McGinness 

Karl Shuler 
26 

Risha Penk 
27 

Kathleen Logan 
Kent Larson 

28 
Nathan Tarbet 

Robin Wicklander 
29 

Diane Bush 
Jolene Hall 

30 
Samantha Howard 

Prayer List 
 

 

Leslie Joan Allen -- Pam B -- Sigrid Baker -- Walter Behn --  

Larry Brandt -- Patti Brost -- Marian Caldwell  --Maxine 

Case -- Terri Davis -- Michael Davis -- Donna -- Gail  

Egner -- Rich Egner -- Pennie Evenson -- Gordon  

Fitzsimmons -- Janette & Bo Gail -- Bill George -- Jackie 

Germundson -- Taylor Groza -- David Hall -- The Hamm 

Family -- Jesse Heitman -- Cheri Holgerson -- Melanie 

Hutchens -- Bill Irgens -- Joan -- Barbara Jorgenson -- 

Frances Kenney & Family -- Ken & Vickie -- Janice  

Kilness -- Juliette Lundquist -- Cindy Mastrandrea -- Jaime 

Mayes -- Leon Merriman and Family -- Jann Mitchell -- 

Adriane Miller -- Bob Pokorny & Family -- Beverly Post -- 

Steve Saxton -- Jann Smith -- Julie Snyder -- Elmer  

Summerfield -- Gil Thiel -- Barbara Turner -- Juergen 

Voellm -- Bill Volkert -- Patricia Warren -- Brayden  

Watts -- David Webb & Family -- Jane Whiting -- Ellie 

Whitworth -- Lukas Wiesner -- John & Clarissa Zuver & 

Family 

 

Additional Concerns and Pressures: Marriage Problems-

Mentally Ill Persons-Parents of Children with Special Needs

-Recovering Addicts-Student Debt-Unemployed/Homeless 

 

We keep in prayer the families of: Marjorie Anderson -- 

Jakob Aschwanden -- Anne Furgurson -- Esther Hansen -- 

Richard Lundquist -- Juanita McMahen -- August Mueller -

- Lew Nicholson -- Elinor Sergeant -- Ruth Vandenbos 

 

We keep in prayer all  service men & women and their fami-

lies, including: Alex Amen-Brent Bacon and Bravo Team-

Joshua Boyd-Alex (Alf) Frank-Paul Vandenbos 

 

For those not able to worship with us: Sigrid Baker --  

Ellen Fischer -- Gordon Fitzsimmons --  

Harriet Halverson -- Helen Hanson -- Pat Johnson --  

John Liepold -- Roz Pariseau -- Marjorie Pine --  

Joan Rittel -- Donna Sather -- Alice Schenck --  

Darlene Strutz -- Bill Thompson 

Treasurer’s Report 
 March ‘16 YTD ‘16 

Revenues $28,977.06 $79,308.22 

Expenses $38,225.98 $86.915.09 

Net gain/loss ($9,228.92) ($7,606.87) 
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Ministries is published monthly by 
Trinity Lutheran Church  

507 W. Powell Blvd, Gresham, OR 97080 
 

e-mail: office@tlcgresham.com 

web address: www.tlcgresham.com 

503-665-3197; fax 503-661-6100 

Lead Pastor: Curtis Zieske ext. #311 
Christian Formation: Stephanie Kistler ext. #312 
Parish Nurse: Linde Eidenberg ext. #304 
Worship Coordinator: Monika Deitchman ext. #306 
Office Manager and Bookkeeper:  
 Rachel Kramer ext. #301 
Office Support: Angela Damonte ext. #303 
Office hours: Monday-Thursday 
  9 am - 4 pm 

After hours emergency phone number:  
 

Church: 503-665-3197 ext. #4 

If you no longer wish to receive this 

publication, please contact the church office 

by phone or e-mail. 

Deadline for June Ministries 
is May 9th! 


